
Science—Water cycle  

Have a read of the Key Terms_Water Cycle. Practice saying and writing 
these words with correct spellings. Then look at Danny the rain droplet, 
using the word bank at the bottom of the sheet and what you have learnt 
from the Key Terms sheet complete the story, the first letter of each 
word has been put in to help you. Once completed you can sketch out the 
water cycle. 

PSHE 

Being SMART online learners! As we all find 
new ways to learn online we need to remem-
ber to stay safe. Read SMART RULES. Have 
a go at the quiz by going to https://
www.childnet.com/young-people/primary/
smart-rules-quiz 

SMART is an acronym how many acronyms 
could you make up linking them to staying 
safe on the internet? 

Top Tip they DON’T have to make a real word 
like smart.. For example PYNAA could stand 
for Protect Your Name And Address. 

Year 4  
Channel of Life 

Art 

Create your collage—There are many different kinds of 
ways to create a collage, have a look at COLLAGE TYPES 

using varied materials such as using fabrics, paints, newspa-
per, magazines, or 3d objects such as wood or recycled 

products.  

Remember your collage design theme is the Riverbank 
When you create a collage there are no rules and no right 

or wrong ways to work so be as creative as you want! 

Have a look at this website for some ideas and tips: 

https://creatingartadventures.weebly.com/types-of-

R.E. 

In the bible Mary Magdalene showed true loyalty towards Jesus. Have 
a read of Mary Magdalene Fact File. 

Imagine you were there on the day that Mary found the tomb empty 
create a comic style version similar to Comic Template with pictures 
and commentary below of what you saw, try to use the heading words 
from the fact file. 

Computing 

Using HTML–  Today we can use clever apps to create basic 
webpages, however when working in computing, it is still  

useful to know how to use HTML. 

If you can access a computer with programs such as text 
editor or notepad you can have a go at copying the instruc-

tions by using this HTML Guide.  

Begin with copying out the basic commands!  

REMEMBER to look and copy carefully to ensure it works 
properly. Remember to use your planning ideas / topic area 

as your heading. 
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